
THEY WORRY AxD FRET.

A CHAPTER OF IMAGINARY WOES

THAT BESET A WOMAN'S LIFE.

It la Hotter to Langh Than Cry No Toi
let, Uowurtr Exquisite, Can Elide the

(Cload on a Trrtty Face There la a
Remedy for Much ot This Frrtfulnena.

To worry or not to worryl
Not to worry. Worry never helped any

oue along, and never ruade any one happier.
It does not drive away clouds, nor remove
mountalus, nor inalio Uio insight clearer, nor
the heart lighter, nor the mind calmer. It
destroy" the temper, the appetite, the diges-

tion aud the general health. It givos the face
an unhappy expression, affects the complex-
ion and makes wrinkles. II worrying wo-

men could be thoroughly convinced of all
this they would worry less. A worrying wo-
man la a burden to herself, and an Infliction
to all those with whom she conies in contact.
It may not be an easy thing to cultivate a
calm and cheerful way of looking at things,
but it can bo dona. A habit once formed is
one of the most difficult things to got rid of.
A pernicious habit is a tyrant, but a babit
that benefits ono's self and helps one's neigh-
bor is a delightful commander to serve. The
probation is sometimes long and tedious and
the discipline severe, but wheu one is fairly
enlisted in the noble army of the knights of
the cheerful habit the hardest part is over,
and henceforth the line of march is compara-
tively en."V It ia always the tlrst steps that
are dift)ct4 v tako, in virtue as well as in
vice.

U9K IS TOO 8HOUT FOR WORRY.
A writer attributes the angularity of

American women to worry, and says that it
Increases with indulgence, like auger or appe-
tite or love, or any other human impulse. It
upsets the mind aud uutlU it for auy kind of
work, aud surely the woman who worries,
who frets continually about trifles, is to be
avoided. The woman who jumps up in the
midst of a conversation to remove a speck of
dust from the piano; who rulatos the worries
ot her servants to her guests; the woman
who frets because her child has a rumpled
dress, or because some one briugs a little mud
in on the carpet, and about many other sim-
ilar things that are of the least possible e,

are wearisome to tho last degree.
.Life is too short to be spent in this way, and,
generally speaking, we have serious troubles
enough. To fly into a passion at some trifling
occurrence that Is not altogether pleasant,
is senseless. Look at the other side of it, and
perhaps it may be a ludicrous side.

Most things have a funny side if one will
only tako the trouble to look for it; and if
ono looks, ono will be sure to find. Cultivate
the habit of looking at a tLlug on every side
until you come to the funny side, and then
enjoy a good laugh. It is so much better to
laugh than to cry; one feels far happier after
ward, and the laugh has a cheeriug effect on
those who hoar it. And, if wrinkles must
come, as they surely will as the years fly by.
lot them come from laughter and not from
worry. Be not afraid of laughing wrinkles;
fear only the wrinkles of worry ; they are, in-

deed, to be deplored and fought against. No
rubbing will cause tbem to disapiwar; time
will only deepen them. They can be avoided,
but they will not be driveu anar. And who
enjoys looking at a fretful, worried, wrinkled
facet What cliarm has a Parisian toilet, be it
ever so exquisite, if tho face above it is cov-
ered with a network of fretful wrinkles!
Since human beings look more at faces than
at anything else in the whole course of their
lives, they should do all thev can to make
their own faces cheerful, and as the reflection
of a cheerful face the "light of the counte-
nance;" wlmt more expressive way than that
can be devised for speaking of a cheerful
face will shine upon all who see it.

BUTE WELL AND .LIVE WELL.
ui course, lire is run or cares; every one

knows that, and every one has cau-- e to worry
about something. If the children are ill, or
the husband baa failed in business, these are
things that one naturally worries about
These are the big things of life that must be
borne and about which one cannot help wor-
rying.

But it is the little things of life over which
people worry most and which are not worth
worrying about. A careful housekeeper will
fret about the way her servant enters the
room before company, or passes a dish at
table, aud frowns will settle down upon her
face that are seen by the guests who have not
seen tho causes. The woman will worry in-
cessantly alxnit her health. If she has the
smallest ache in any part of her body, or the
slightest feeling of languor, tho whole house-
hold is upset, and for a few hours everything
is In the wildest state of confusion, while the
victim for she certainly is a victim to her
worrying disposition Imagines herself a hun-
dred times more ill than she is, and dies many
times before she really dies once.

Another woman worries because she is
growing old. Oh, dear! Is not every one
growing old? Is she the only person, that
she should make such a fuss about it J She
will not do this nor that, nor go here nor
there, nor sit In a strong light, for fear that
some oue will discover a gray hair, or the
tiniest suspicion of a wrinkle. And while
she worries in this way she helps to make
herself look old. Hhe denies horself the pleas-
ures of life because some one may discover
her age; and so the years fly by and she is
old old with years and older with worry.
Unhappy herself and making ihoee about
her unhappy; unloved and unlovable.

One writer attributes as one cause of fret-fulne- ss

the habit that some women have of
underfeeding themselves. Whether it is
from carelesniess, from a general indiffer-
ence to food, or on account of having no ap-
petite, or because they are too busy to give
the time to eat the proper quantity that their
system demands, many women are underfed,
and the result is felt in both mind and body.

Many women really live on two meals a
day, taking only a cup of tea and a slice of
bread and butter at noon. They say it is all
they require and all they want; they could
not eat anything more. But they deceive
themselves, for this is not true. It may be
that they do not want to eat more; but if so,
it is because they have not been properly
trained. Eating is a matter of training as
much as anything else, and as the system re-
quires a considerable amount of food to keep
the general health up to the proper standard,
women should be trained to eat a sufficient
quantity of wholesome food at regular hours.
Three meals a day, or even four, ore not too
much for some women, and meat twice a day
is indispensable to good health. Underfeed-
ing cannot be too severely condemned. It
weakens the system, making the victim liable
to an Innumerable list of aliments, such as
sore throat, backache and neuralgia, i!many other ills which, when once fastened
on the system, are difficult to get rid of.
New York Star.

London's Pnbllo Oardeas.
The Metropolitan Pnbllo Gardens associa-

tion of Loudon have laid out forty-fiv- e gar--

?!!eJ2ft mndhrplaygre.t
"bout sixty acres of desert at a cost of

' $75,000. As all these improvements
have been effected in s and pov-
erty stricken neighborhoods, the value of the
work may be imagined. New York Home
Journal.

To Dislodge tno Xnemy,
When it takes toe form of disease of the
kidneys or bladder, is a task well nigb
impossible of accomplishment Renal
and vesical maladies are more obstinate
than any others. Counteract, therefore,
the earliest indications of inactivity of
the many organs with Hostetter's Stom-
ach DUters, which possesses, among
other excellent qualities, those of an eff-
icient diuretic. The degree of stimulation
apparent from its use reaches, but never
goes beyond, the bounds of ssfety. It
invigorates alwsys, never irritates.
Blight's disease, diabetes, catarrh of the
bladder, are diseases successfully com-batt- ed

In their incipiency with this be-

nign medical stimulant and tonic. Be
Ides reinforcing and regulating the kid-

neys and bladder, the bitters is a specific
for fever and ague, constipation and dys-
pepsia.

Under the head of "Net Gains." a St.
Louis paper contains the following:
"Joy Faatz, of Cleveland, lost his wife
the other da?."

PAVING PAYS.

A Dee Heine Paper Speak fra
tfct 'ol-l- wi

thle Prjprsive Mevenaent.

If there was any doubt that, paving
pays, that it increases the value of real
estate fronting on a paved street,says the
Des Moines Jjtader, Sixth avenue would
set that doubt to rest. Those who have
watched the improvements going on there,
and the advance in the value of property
must become converts to pavicg and see
that it is one of the best improvements
that a property holder can make. The
possibilities of the avenue were recog-

nised for years. There were some fine
residences scattered along here and there,
but the bulk of the street was unim
proved, and the large tract penetrated by
the upper end was decidedly wild and
rustic and given over to cows. There
was little improvement and there could
be little improvement until such public
spirited cilirens as Lowry W. Goode and
L. M. Mann inaugurated a successful
movement to get it paved, lor no one
cared to build on what was either a quag
mire or a desert, where driving or riding
was impossible.

Not until the pavement was laid did
this street begin to improve. It started
a boom in which there h&B been no de
cline. A boom that has built up that
thoroughfare and many of its tributary
streets with magnificent residences, which
has brightened all the upper portion of
the city, has added largely to the value
of productive property and has steadily
improved and advanced Sixth street
pro pert v, both within and without
the city limits. Few investments
made in Des Moines in the last ten years
have done as well as this pavoment.which
has paid for itself, two, three and in some
cases nve times over. Lei those who
hesitate.to. pave because of the cost, take
a drive on Sixth avenue and see what
good pavement has accomplished there
They will not doubt or hesitate longer.

FREDDY'S TIME TABLE.

Result of IF! Endeavor to Have Tiro Hoars
a lay by Vkytloui

My little nephew ran somewhere, a
paragraph which said tluit nnvbo.ly could
save at least two hours of waste time a day
by running on a timetable. Freddy brought
the chapter to me and asked what it meant.
I told him. I advised him to make out
time tattle for himself and try running on It
for a few dars. llesaid hoguessed he would.
In a day or two he submitted the following
to ine:

A. ML

I Ai to 7 Gettin up.
7 to 7:30 Bath and gettin reddy for brek

fua
7:: to 8 Brokfus.
8 to 8:30 Proirs.

to 8:30 Hard study.
8:.S0 Start for skooL

(Jet there (a feller must have some fua
in life)

St to IO:ao Study and reslte.
10:H0 to 10:45 Rests (out to be longer).
10:45 to 12 Study and reslte.

i. u.
12 to 12:15 Ooin' fer lunch.
12:15 to 12:30 Eatiu' it.
12:M to 1 tiloos of things, Pleytn' ball

mosly.
1 to 3 Skool agon. TulTest part of the

day.
8 Skool over. Fun begins.
8 to 0 Baseball. Bisickle ridin. Ooin' to

walk (sumtlmes with a girl). Slidin' and
skatin' In winter. Flyin' kite. Botherin' tho
dog. Peanuts. Ooin' to ride with pa. Shop-pi-

with ma (wen I don't kno it beforehand).
Candy. In bad weather read in'. Sloos of
other things.

6 to 7 Dinner (grate time for me).
7 to 7 JS0 Nothin' much. Don't feel like it.
7:30 to 8 Pa gets dun with paper, an' reads

sunthln' slowd.
8 Sex I must begin to study.
6 to 8:15 Klckin' against it.
8:15 to 0:15 Study.
9:15 Owup to bed.
8:15 to 9U55 Windin' Watcrbury watch.
9:85 to 9:43 Uudressin' and gettin' into

bed.
9:45 till morn in' Orate big times with

dreeras, but a feller can't stop to enjoy them
much. Wonder wy dreeins cant hang on
more like reel things?

P. S. Ware do thos' too extry 'ours cum
in? Phrenological Journal.

A Valuable Voice.
Mrs. Voix My husband has a magnificent

voice, and it supports our whole family.
Mrs. Caller A tenor singer, I presume.
Mrs. Voix No, he calls out carriage num-

bers at an uptown theatre. New York Sun.

A Genuine Surprise.
Maddern Are you the fellow that stole my

umbrella)
Snagjt Tea, why! Do you want itl
Maddern (aghast) N no, keep it, and Til

send over the cover today. The Epoch.

A Sentence Commuted.
"I thought, young man, that I told you not

to stir out of the yard today," said a stern
parent, "and here you are down town."

"Ma'am has commuted my sentence to
doin' errands for her." Hartford Past.

Speaking of Buttles.
Not long since the friends of a popular

West Side matron decided to give her a sur-
prise party. Her husband was led into ths
secret, in order that madam might be gotten
out of the way while her frieuds took posses-
sion of the house.

"My dear," said hubby on the evening in
question, after supper, "let us take a little
walk."

"No, I can't," said madam, thinking at
once of her personal appearance; "I havent
my bustle on. Never mind," she added, on
second thought, "IH Just put It on over my
dress and under my cloak, and no one will
know the difference."

So they started on theltJr::7- -

proper time had ejg Mr Husband led
the way home. arrtval) Mrs. Wlfe waa""'fprlsed, and her thoughts

w to the enjoyment of her guests.
APrlzlng for her absence, she threw off
jJJr cloak and there was the bustle. Of
course, every Doay saw it and laughed, and
the mean things never told her what they
laughed at I When all had gone, and the
wife and the other half of the firm had gone
to their room, she congratulated heraelf 00
the merry time every one had had.

"Wasn't it nicer she exclaimed; "tby all
enjoyed themselves so much." And then she
saw the bustle) Buffalo Express.

Oar Lamp Stock.
We shall our entire stock of lamps,

hanging, stand and piano lamps, at cost,
rather than carry them over to next sea.
on. We can save yon thtrty-nv- e per

cent on these Roods. The C. F. Adams
House Furnishing, 322 Brady sireet.Dav- -
enport.

A vein of hot mineral water has been
struck at the Alma (Mich.) sanitarium at
a depth of 8,878 feet.

' The best on earth can truly be said of
Griggs Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises,
scalds, burns wounds and all other sore:
Will positively cure piles, tetter and all
skin eruption . Try thia wonder healer.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund
ad. Only M cents. Sold hv druggists'

Rural towns in Pennsylvania indulge
in what they call "tea and coffee
splash."
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It e cream at Krell & Math's.
Milk shake at Krell & Math's.
Pine box candies at Krell & Math's
G) to Krell & Math's for a dish Of

goo 1 ice cream.
Fsr Rent Two rooms over my mer

chant tailoring establishment.
J. T. D1XOS.

A. D. Huesing, real estate and insur
ance agent. Office ISO. low second ave
nue, Rock Island.

The Royal Insurance company, of Eng
land, has the largest surplus of any fire
insurance company in the world. A. D.
Huesing, agent, office No. 1608 Second
avet ue, Kock Island.

It sure in the Boylston Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Mass., organized 1872. As-

sets nearlv tt.000. 000. E. W. Hurst.
aget t. Office over Rock Island National
bahlu

Tiie ice cream season has commenced
and Krell fc Math will take the lead
supplying all the parties and receptions
with their ice creams and ices. If you
inte id to have anything in the party line
be fure and go where you can depend
upon getting the best and purest, and
that place is Krell & Math's.

Barth Babeoek, Dentists.
No, 1724 Second avenue. Special atten
tion paid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

Hard Coal Market.
Grate and egg sizes, tS per ton; stove,

No. 4, and nut, $8 25 per ton; for best
quality of anthracite coal, screened and
delivered in any part of the city; 29 cents
per 'on discount for cash. Cartage will
be aided on all orders of less than a ton.

E. Q. Fjuzer.
Surety on Bonds.

Those who are required to give bonds
in positions of trust, and who desire to
avoi 1 asking friends to become tbeir
sure ies, or who may wish to relieve
frier ds from further obligations as bonds-
man, should apply to the agent of the
American Surety Co., of New York.

ED. LlEBERKKECHT,
General Insurance Agent.

Kock Island, III.

ADVICE TO BIOTHXKB.

Aie you disturbed at night and broken
of yc ur rest by a sick child suffering and
cryiig with pain of cutting teeth? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
Window's Soothing Syrup for children
tootling. Its value is incalculable.
It w 11 relieve the poor little sufferer im-

mediately. Depend upon it mothers,
then is no mistake about it. It cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, regulates the stom-
ach und bowels, cures wind colic, soft-
ens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
give tone and energy to the whole sys-
tem. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
for Children Teething is pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best femalo nurses and phy.
sicians in the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout the
world. Price 35 cents per bottle.

Italy has opened its universities to
woman, and Switzerland, Norway. Swe-
den i.nd Denmark have done likewise.

Forced to Leave Home.
Over 60 people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to call for a free
trial package of Lane's Family Medicine.
If your blood is bad, your liver and kid-
neys out of order, if you are constipated
and have headache and an unsightly com-

plexion, don't fail to call on any drug
gist today for a free sample of this trraod
remely. The Indies praise it. bverv
one likes it. Largo size packsge 50
cents

Fist jo is the peculiar name of one of
the trustees of San Jose, California.

In 1 he pursuit of the eooa things of
his world we anticipate too much; we

eat out the heart and sweetness of world-
ly pleasures by delightful forethought of
them. The results obtained from the use
of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all ch lms. It cures dyspepsia, and all
stomach, liver, kidney and bladder
troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appetizer,
blood purifier, a sure cure for ague and
malar al diseases. Price, 50 cents, of
druggists.
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L W, PETERSEN
212

West Second Street,
DAVENPORT. - - IOWA,
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Carpets,
Wall Paper,
Oil Cloths,
Window Shades,

New Patterns Received Daily.
Prices Lower than ever before.

(JHAJSCERY NOTICE.

stai s ot Illinois,
Kocs Island Cocimr . f

In the Circuit Court, at the Mar term, A D. 1880.
In Chancery.

Ellzabeh F. Wilson vs H. Grant Wllaon-B- Ul for

To ab its named defendant. H. Grant Wilson
Affldsrtt of jronrnoo-reaidenc- e having been filed

in tne jmce or tne ciers 01 earn circuit court,
notice ii hereby given to you that the above named
complsl aant bas this day filed in said court her
bill of c miplalnt saainst yon on the chancery aide
of said court and tbats summons in chancery baa
been Ut led sminst yon returnable to the next
term of said circuit court to M begun snd holdpn
at the oart bonne in tbe city ot Kock Jsteia in
said cooutv. on ths fir', Mor1 May, A D.
1880, at 'Which snd place yon wtf 1 appear and
P.'.ct&iswer, or demur to said bill of complaint,
11 yon at.

Kock Island. 111., March 28, A. D. 1880.
GOKGK w. GAMBLE,

Clerk of ssld Court.
Bwiskst ft Walkcb. Sol'rs for Complt.

FOR BEEF. Rock Island Araen-al- ,
His., April 80, 1889. Sealed proposals in

triplicate, subject to the nsnsl conditions will be
receive! at this office nntil 18 M, FRIDAY, MAT
81st, 18 i, and then opened for furnishing' sod de-

livering at tbe Arsenal tbe Fresh Beef required
by the Subsidence Department during the fiscal
yesr cm lmenelnc July 1st, 1880. The Govern,
ment leterves the right to reject any or al) pro-
posals. Preference will be given to articles of
domcatl-- . production or manufacture, condl ions
of quality and prices (including in the price of
foreign productions or manufacturers the dnty
thereon) being equal. Fall information will be
furnishtd on application to this office. Envel-
opes containing p opoeals should be marked
"Wopneil for Fresh Beef" and addressed to
A. L. VjOUSET, Captain of Ordinance A. C. 8.

J. M. BUFORD,
GENERAL .

Insurance Apt
Tbs old Fire and Time-trie- d Companies

represented.

L0SI5ES PROMPTLY PAID.
Kates ss low ss say reliable comnany eaa aCnrsl.

Ynar patronage I solicited.
SJVO-Se- a as Anrse block, f -

'job PRnmiQ
: - iF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Prompt!) wad neatlv executed by tbe Amtjs Job

tfsvarsBMBt.
stlal attenUoa paid to OomssereUl wor

Rev. H. H. Faii-all- , D. D., editor of
the Iowa Methodwt. savs editorial!, in the
November (1883) number of his paper:

We have tested the merits of Elv's
Cream Balm, and believe that, by a
thorough course of treatment, it will cure
almost every case of catarrh. Ministers,
as a class, are afflicted with head and
throat troubles, and catarrh seems more
prevalent than ever. We ctnnot reconr
mend Ely's Cream Balm too highly."

Pond's Extract, the household remedy
for cuts, burns, bruises, etc.. cures pain
and inflammation like a charm. Avoid
any spurious imitations.

Absolutely Pure- -
Ti Is powder never vanes. A marvel of parity.
eiiengta ana wnoiesnmeness; more economy
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold by
competition with tbe multitude of low tent, shorty
weight slum or phoppbate powder. Sold otu'yi
eint. Rotl Bakisu Powdbb Co., If Walin.
New York

Intelligence Column.
SALE. THE CHANNON ESTA'l E

JC Twenty-thir- d street and fifth avenue. Ap
ply to W. C. Channon. 016 Fourth avo.

RELIABLE LOCAL ANDWANTED positions remanent; spec-
ial inducements n.w; fast selling specialties.
Don't delar; salary fr m the start.

BROWN BROS., Nurserymen, Chicago, III.

VrANTED AGENTS foronr NFW PATENT
Jf Fire-Pro- Hates; size 2xl8xl; weight 6U0

lbs.; retail prioe$; others In proportion. High-
est award (silver medal) Centennial Exposition.
Bare chance; permanent bum new. Our priceslowest, we are not In the safe rxx.l. Kxeluslveterritory slveu. Alpine bufa Co.. Cincinnati. O.

GEN It RAL AGENT FOR THIS
rity, to open an office and asenme excinaive

control of our buslnesa. Geods well known, in
nniversal demand, and pay a nat profit of fifty to
one hundred per cent. Address, with creden-
tials, THE UNION COMPANY. Broadway and
Alitor Place, New York . 8 dl w

WE WISH A FEW MaNTO
sell our goods by sample to the wholesale and

retail trade ; largest manufacturers in our line-enc- lose

S cent stamp ; wages $3 per day : perma-
nent position ; no postal answered; money ad
vnnred for wages, advertleing, etc. Centbniai
MaN'r'e Co., Cincinnati, Obio. apl

mr?K TO .V A MONTH CAN BE MADE(pi O working for ns; agen's prW erred wbo
can furnish a horse and give their who e time to
tne Business; spare momenta may be profitably
employed also: a few vacancies in towns anc
cities. B. K. JOHNSON & CO , 1000 Main St.,
Kifhniond, V.

N. B. Ladies employed also; never mind abont
sending stamifnr reply; come quirk. Yours for
bis. U. r , J a Co apl 4 6m

New Advertisements.
NOW is the

PE NSIONS
Soldier
PLT.
Tln.e To

EVEBT
should

Ar

rite at once for my new illustrated circular:
ORietNALand srcosssruL, qoica method for tbe
prosecu- - wnl llirt'v rl ilVs Increase of pen
tloni f uufcA'iuuo vkiijio. .ions qmcsxT ot- -

tamen. no Fee unless suooessful.
A If POM I IT sun ; sun. w.
Hi IV. unALLCi Washington, d. c.

(VReply at occs and mention this psper.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. BEAKDSLEV,

ATTORNEV AT LAW Office with J. T. Ken

WILLIAM JACKSOS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Rock Ialanc.

National Bank Building, Rock Island, 111.

E. W. IIUKST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA- W-

XL Office in Masonic Temple block, over Rock Is
laud National Bank. Rock ( eland. 111.

s. sv. swxsirxT. a L ViLOt.
8WEE5EI WALKER,

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Office in Bengaton's block, Kock Island, 111.

W3L McESntr,
k TTORNET AT LAW Looai money en rout
Asacnrity. mate collections. Reference, Mitch
all Lyade, bankers. Office ia Foetoffloe bloefc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY ARKUS.

TOR SALE EVERY EVENING St Crampton's
a tw niana Five cents per copy.

1). S. SCHUREXAN,
RCniTKCT AND SUPERINTENDENT. Main

nofuce Cincinnati!. Ohio; Branch office over
First National Bonk, Rock Island. fl ly

ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,
THIRD AVENUE, between Tenth and

Eleventh streets. feb 14-t- f

WM. 0. KULP, D. D. S.
OFFICE REMOVED TO

MASONIC TEMPLE- ,-
Rooms M, ST, 88 and 89,

Take Elevator. DAVENPCRTx" IA.

Brownson the Matter
-- AGftNT OR

aD Hats--
X

SPRING STYLES
now shown.

Second and Main street,
DAVENPORT, IA.

FRED ALTER,

B8SS n GOO NT 8888
8 8 O G NN 8 8!! N V B

ii 8 N N 8n N W 8888
8 GO N N N 8
8 li G N

8 8 G G N ,NN 8
8888 it OGG N ITS

--317-
Seventeenth St., (up stairs.)

Guaranteed Investments
--MADE ON--

-- First Mortgages- .-

We confine' our Loans to Improved
Farms in the safest counties of

Iowa, and on request
GUARANTEE

Prompt payment f principal and interest
r HEINZ HERSCHL,

Darenpost, Iowa.

Spring
For a good spring medicine we confidently

recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla, Ey Us use
the blood la purified, enriched and vitalized,
that tired feeling Is entirely overcome and
the irhole body given strength and vigor.
The appetite la restored and sharpened, the
digestive organs are toned, the kidneys and
liver Invigorated. It you have cover ivied

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

do so this season. It is a thoroughly honest
and reliable preparation, purely vegetable,
and contains no injurious ingredicnis what-
ever. Thousands who have taken It with
benefit testify to Its peculiar curative power.

"I take Hood's Sarsaparilla as a spring
tonic, and I recommend it to all who have
that miserable tired feeling." C. Pakmei.ee,
849 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, . Y.

Makes the
Weak Strong

N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's Sarsanarilla,
do not be Induced to buy auy oilier preparation.

THE MOLINE WAGON.

The Mo! ine
HOI.IXK, I JUL.

ol anil
A rail and complete line of PLATFORM snd other fij.rlrg vrseon, enrerially sditntad tossWestern trade cf nprn r workriantbip snd fin-f- l!lu-irit- I'ricc List free oa

application sc the MvUaK AtiON befor.- - purchasing.

Embalming a Specialty.
No. 1805 Second avenue.

Medicine

Manulactnrers FARM, SPRING FREIGHT WAGOHS

FRANK
The UNDERTAKER.

or Jobbing short
guaranteed.

and ave.,

Styles "Wall
Paper

DIMICK BLOCK, Twentieth Street,
near Third Avenue.

A. D.

Real Estate--

Beprescnts. among time-trie- d snd well-know- n

Firs Insurance Companies, the following :

Royal Insurance Conpnny, of England
, "vVeschester Fire Ins. Co.. of N. Y.

Buffalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo. N. T.
Rochester German Ins. Co. Roch'r N.Y
German Fire Ins. Co.. of Peoria, .

Ins. Co., of Pittsburgh,
Exchange Fire Ins. Co., of New York.

No. 1808 Second
ROCK ISLAND.

PATRONIZE
Hoi Coffee

AND

Five Cent Lunch Counter.
A full line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Just received.

Ninth. Street and
Fourth Avenue.

V. S,i H F, V. Ms S,
graduate snd medallist of the Ontario

Veterinary College ; member of Montreal Veter-
inary College, ana of the Veterinary Med-
ical Association, will treat on the lataat snd most
scientific principles all the and abnormal
conditions of tbs domesticated animals.

Examinations, consultation and advice
lyfree.

Calls Promptly to.
. Charges moderate in every case.

Office, residence and telephone Commer
ctal hotel. Bock Island, 111.

A BfT!TlP orlOSTorFAn.Irr? ITAjrHOOD:
General awl MKSVO'OS DSSILIXV;

g" f X Weakness of Bxiy and Elfeott
J W AA of Error or EicpsktS in Cidor Tou)r.

Bakaat, IOM BAKHOOU Rill; R. lr. J. tl lo )m. and
fan Urn """ fAsiavf Ituuv.
SkMlal HUH Ml Oaf..
BaatMUfT

Ma. SM. fall ialutttf. Mi pre smuvS
Ull MUlCai 6UM SUrf i. t.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is prepared from Sarsa-
parilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Juniper
Berries, and other well known vegetable
remedies 'oy a combination, proportion and
process peculiar to Itself, and by which the
full medicinal value of all the Ingredients
used Is secured. Hence It possesses superior
and positive curative power.

Purifies
the Blood

" Every for years I have made it a
practice to three to five bottles ot
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because I know it purifies
the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system
of all Hies. That languid feeling, called
'spring fever.' w ill never visit the system that
has been properly cared for by this never-falll- ns

remedy." W. II. I.awpf.nce. Editor
Agricultural Kpitniuist. ImiLinapolis, Ind.

n oses
ue Dollar

H.xMi-.- ? is ?n!d by drnptrlsts. 1; eti
iorgi. l'tej.ui wl by C. I. Hood 4 Co., Lowell. Mas.

Wagon Co.

CLOUGH,

Floral Designs furnished.
Telephone No. 1098.

Rock Island, 111.

J. A. GENUNG,

The popular reliable Grocer,

Cor. Eighth St. and Third Ave.,
ROCK ISLAND,

will you

Groceries
as cheap as they can be sold.

He pays tbe highest market price for

Farm
and always has a nice stock on

hand.

ROCK ISLAND

IRON

Patent, Cast and Wrought -

IRON
Cheapest Fence in the world for resi-

dence and lots.

Made any height desired.
J. E. DOWNING,
Successor to Cleo. Downing, Jr.,

Proprietor.

BijO hRSrivru
sal aatlsinoii.n In ther ta

l TO I UiTS.J cure of Clotiiw rUona and
S DA4 lollma airtauiro. 1 pn Hand

eel safe in recommend
lot It to ell sufferers.ttuinAttUKV

'. OnnlnnatlJtjU A. J. STOXtB. .t)..
DoeaW, 111

PKICE, 91.00.
fold by Drugirists.

rKa.nt.toa uico bestFor 11 LACK STOCKINGS.
M fa 4H 'olre that iietthsr

Eold tf Druggists. Also
Peerless Pronie Paints 6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing,
Peerless Ink Powders 7 colors.
Peerlms Shoe A HarnessDreaaiu.

.Peerless Egg DyeaS colors.

SEIVESS & ANDERSON,
Contractors and
All kinds Carpenter work done. General done on

notice and satisfaction

Office shop 1412 Fourth ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Adams Wall Paper Co.,

LERCH & STJTCLIFFE, Managers.
300 Patterns New in Paper.

STPainting, Graining and Hanging.

HUESING,

and- -
Insurance Apt

other

111.

Citizens Pa.

Office Ave..
ILL.

Hampton's

HAMPTON'S,
Corner

J.D Rutherford,
Honorary

member

diseases

positive,

attended

call,

irWIIIIE
Kirti:

rwnr.r'"
mftlUlaS IKMlMUl-ilMH- Itt

MS,

spring
take from

and

sell

Produce,

WORKS.

FENCES.

unirc.

jf:
Uleet. scribe

Builders,

of

"Sift Xy I '

m$oMi s to

r " 1

JOHN VOLE & CO.,

GrEfOAL
HOUSE BXFILDER9.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Basil, Doors, Blinds,
Siding, Flooring, Wainscoating and all kinds of Wooi '

Work for Builders,
Eighteenth Ss., between Tbird andQFourth avenae,

Kock Island!

FEED
The finest carrisges and buggies in

tbe city can be bad at any honr
of the day or night.

L. G. SNIDER, Proptr,
No. 1916 Third Avenue.

Telephone 1027.

DIAMONDS,

All of

STAll and to on
3d

and
ml a .11

Shop

to say part of ths sit;

OOfiieSCTOHS

Boardins

STABLE,
esjss-i.-i m vt

t

WATCHES,
Sterling Silver and Plated

Jeweleiy, Clocks,

:CITY PAINT SHOP:

DRUCKMIILER & CO
kinds

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging Kalsumirdng.

work warranted done order shot, notice.

Shop No. 310 Seventeenth street, bet. and 4th avenue.

rVrooght,
Rm. PU.

tad

Gold-Heade- d Caiir-n- , Sjftt.iclH

-- AMI

Other Optical Goods

JACOB RAMSEB.
No. 18-2- 7 Serond .wenue.

aliula Drala Till! and 8e

Eighteenth St. ISO0- -

free of

M. YEEBURY,
Plumbing, Steam and Gas FittinS

Kn wlea' 8team Pumps, Inspirators and w7,
Ot tad Lead Pipe Fitting Brass Of trtTJ

Ruhhv
Offlc

cures.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry.

IS AT THE EAGLE BAKERY,

Third Ave., Bock Island,
pnT.7msr & STAASSEN, Prop

par-ooo-
os dsUTsred

-- AND-

.1X1)

and

ROCK

Pipe, OoodS

1109


